台南市立建興國民中學九十五學年度第二學期第一次定期考試卷
英語 科    三年    班 座號    姓名

範圍：B6(全)

I. 字彙測驗: (共 10 項，每題 1 分) 10%
1. ( ) A ________ is an animal with only two feet. 1. rooster   2. goat   3. ox   4. rat
2. ( ) The one who has a great ________ in something new will learn better and more quickly.
   1. interest   2. technology   3. invention   4. homeland
3. ( ) Mr. Wu is a ________ teacher. He always asks us to listen carefully and do lots of homework after class.
   1. dangerous   2. tough   3. magic   4. wild
4. ( ) New inventions are made with more ________ technology, and they are much better than before.
   1. foreign   2. possible   3. romantic   4. precise
5. ( ) Sorry, there’s no more ________ on the desk, so you have to put your things on the floor.
   1. spoon   2. shape   3. space   4. shoot
6. ( ) I have only got a few ________ in my pocket. I cannot even buy a coke.
   1. money   2. prices   3. pays   4. dollars
7. ( ) Our teachers think that we should not ________ the same mistakes again and again.
   1. read   2. write   3. say   4. repeat
8. ( ) Dr. Wang is a scientist who studies ________.
   1. chemistry   2. English   3. art   4. history
9. ( ) Bill: Your bag looks heavy. Do you need a hand?
   May: No, thank you. It’s very ________ . There’s only one book in it.
   1. clear   2. long   3. light   4. short
10. ( ) Sally: Why don’t you eat more? You aren’t fat.    Lisa: I want to look even ________ on my wedding day.
    1. thinner   2. fatter   3. taller   4. shorter

II. 文法測驗: (共 25 項，每題 1 分) 25%
1. ( ) A: I have never seen a black-faced spoon bill.  B: ___________________.
   1. I have either.  2. I don’t, either.  3. Neither do I .  4. Neither have I.
2. ( ) A: I don’t know ________ to buy fortune cookies.   B: We usually have them in a Chinese restaurant.
   1. when   2. what   3. which   4. where
3. ( ) Jay has a report about lizards to do for tomorrow. That’s ________ he is going to the library now.
   1. where   2. why   3. how   4. what
4. ( ) This is my car and that one is _________.
   1. Peter’s   2. himself’s   3. his own   4. Peter’s himself
5. ( ) Tell me who ________
   1. is the girl in the red skirt   2. the girl in the red skirt is
   3. the girl is in the red skirt   4. is in a red skirt the girl
6. ( ) He eats as ________ as he can .
   1. many food   2. much chicken   3. more food   4. a lot of pizza
7. ( ) Several ________ students have problems with their homework.
   1. million of   2. millions of   3. millions   4. million
8. ( ) How long did it ________ Susan to finish her research?  1. spend   2. take   3. cost   4. use
9. ( ) Football is ________ popular than baseball in Taiwan.
   1. less   2. the most   3. more less   4. most less
10. ( ) The ________ movie is on. Would you like to watch it with me?
    1. lasting   2. latest   3. finally   4. later
11. ( ) Judy moved to Taipei two years ago and ________ there since then.
    1. lived   2. lives   3. has lived   4. is living
12. ( ) The Great God named a year after ________ one of the animals.  1. each   2. every   3. any   4. some
13. ( ) No one knows ________.
    1. where does Linda live   2. how often is Linda late
    3. what to do to help Linda   4. why does Linda come here.
14. ( ) Bob does not know ________ he may find in the box.  1. what   2. whether   3. that   4. how
15. ( ) I don’t know the man ________ Peter is talking to.  1. to whom   2. whom   3. who   4. x （選錯）
16. ( ) Please give me ________ of flour.  1. 2/3 cup   2. 1/2 spoons   3. a piece   4. one pounds
17. ( ) Parents should spend more time with their children, no matter ________ busy they are.
    1. that   2. which   3. how   4. what
18. ( ) A: Why is my car ________?  B: It must have been stolen by the thief who I saw this morning.
    1. leaving   2. left   3. going   4. gone
19. There ______ a lot of beautiful flowers and green trees on this island, but we can’t see them anymore.
1. used to have  2. used to have  3. be used to have  4. used to be

20. The land ______ snow all the time at the North Pole.
1. covers  2. is covered by  3. is covered with  4. is covered of

21. I heard a bird ______ when I was standing under a tree.
1. sings  2. to sing  3. sang  4. singing

22. Many students have their dreams for the future. Some students want to be doctors or engineers, but ______ want to do different things.
1. others  2. the others  3. the other  4. another

23. Karen asks Tommy ______ he has been to London or not.
1. when  2. which  3. how  4. whether

24. Do you know ______ Taiwan will be like in twenty years?
1. how  2. whether  3. if  4. what

25. Mom says ______ you ______ Peter has to clean the house.
1. both…and  2. as…as  3. either…or  4. so…that

III. 完成句子與對話：(共 5 題，每題 1 分) 5%
1. ( ) A: Thank you for helping me. You are really a good team member.
   B: 1. You’re welcome. ______
      2. It’s not the end of the game  3. Life will never be the same

2. ( ) Brenda: _______. May: Really? But he seldom does it now.
      1. Ken usually plays tennis with Amy on weekends.  2. Ken didn’t like to go jogging before.
      3. Ken used to go traveling during summer vacation.

3. ( ) A: May I help you? B: A coke and a cheese burger to go, please. A: ______
      1. Here you are.  2. Sorry, we are out of sugar.  3. You should eat more vegetables.

4. ( ) A: Excuse me. Do you know where the MRT is? B: ______
      1. Here it is. Let’s go inside and have fun.  2. Don’t tell others. It’s a secret between us.
      3. Go along the street and turn right. It’s on your right hand side.

5. ( ) Minister: Bill, will you take Brenda to be your wife, and love her forever?
   Bill: ______.
      1. Yes, I do.  2. Yes, I’m going to.  3. Yes, I will.

IV. 配合題：(下列各題請填入對應的代號；每個代號限填一次)(共 20 題，每題 1 分) 20%
(1) 請將下列空格填入正確的片語:
1. ( ) The Great God ______ a year ______ each animal.
2. ( ) We ______ Mary ______ go bird-watching with us
3. ( ) The air is ______ dirty ______ I can hardly breathe.
4. ( ) He is ______ sick ______ go to school.
5. ( ) With technology, many farmers can ______ the waste ______ useful things.
6. ( ) I know what my dream is and never ______ it ______.
7. ( ) You should drive ______ carefully ______ possible.
8. ( ) ______ success is possible ______ hard work.
9. ( ) Before you try to ______ your friends ______ help, try to do it again.
10. ( ) Don’t ______ him _______. He needs more sleep.

1. too…to  2. ask…for  3. give…up  4. turn…into  5. no…without
6. as…as  7. so…that  8. invited…to  9. named…after  10. wake…up

(2) 請將下列空格填入正確的介詞(請填入代號):
1. ( ) Help yourself ______ the food in the basket.
2. ( ) The year of the Rat was followed ______ the year of the Ox.
3. ( ) ______ nanotechnology, everything is possible now.
4. ( ) The wine is made ______ rice.
5. ( ) Don’t worry. We’ll get to the highway ______ thirty minutes.
6. ( ) We should cut down ______ the use of energy.
7. ( ) He has eaten nothing ______ a piece of pizza.
8. ( ) Why do you worry so much ______ your exam?
9. ( ) Heat the cookies ______ 150 degrees until they turn light brown.
10. ( ) Everyone needs to have a family ______ their own.

1.of.  2.on  3.at  4.with  5.in  6.about  7.to  8.but  9.from  10.by
V. 語詞測驗：(共 11 項，每項 2 分) 22%

1. Do you know what the word “D.I.Y.” means? It means “Do It Yourself.” Do you like to make something by __1__? If so, you should follow the directions __2__:
   1. You should choose __3__ to make first. If you do, you can buy the right material.
   2. Go to buy the material at the right place. If you want to make a bookcase, you can go to a store like B&Q or IKEA.
   3. After buying the useful material, you should read the directions carefully. It will teach you __4__ to make it.
You can do it well if you follow the directions. It sounds easy and fun, __5__ it? Are you ready to make your stuff on your own?

   ( ) 1. (A) myself (B) himself (C) yourself (D) herself  
   ( ) 2. (A) above (B) below (C) before (D) after  
   ( ) 3. (A) when (B) where (C) why (D) what  
   ( ) 4. (A) what (B) how (C) who (D) when  
   ( ) 5. (A) doesn’t (B) does (C) isn’t (D) is

2. If we want to enjoy friendships, we must first know how to be a good friend. A good friend is someone that knows how to __6__; a good friend is someone that knows how to listen. Most __7__ of all, friends should accept one another. Only a person that understands all these things can __8__ a long-lasting friendship.

   ( ) 6. (A) take (B) change (C) share (D) buy  
   ( ) 7. (A) happily (B) happy (C) careful (D) important  
   ( ) 8. (A) take away (B) take in (C) build up (D) take out

3. Computers are playing a more and more important part in modern times. They are used in business, education and other fields. For example, they can __9__; the most difficult math problem or put thousands of unrelated facts in order. __10__ they can calculate correctly in a short time, they save people a lot of time and hard work. They can also hold all kinds of information. Also, people use computers to enjoy themselves by playing games on them.

   Because computers that are smaller, cheaper, and easy to use have appeared, more people buy computers for themselves. With the help of them, people can do things that could not __11__ before. However, can people be controlled by computers? The answer is NO. Although computers work faster and more correctly than men, they cannot “think.”

   ( ) 9. (A) ask (B) solve (C) think (D) count  
   ( ) 10. (A) So (B) But (C) Because (D) Before  
   ( ) 11. (A) do (B) did (C) be done (D) have done

VI. 閱讀測驗：(共 9 項，每項 2 分) 18%

1. **Taipei 101**

With a height of 509 meters, Taipei 101 (Taipei Financial Center) is the world’s tallest building. The building was designed by C.Y. Lee. The idea for Taipei 101 comes from Chinese tradition. The building was made to look like a piece of bamboo or a flower opening up to the sky. It is divided into eight parts, because “eight” is believed to be a lucky number.

Taipei 101 has 101 floors above the ground and five floors below. It has the world’s fastest elevators, which can bring people to the 89th floor in only 39 seconds. From the top level, people can look around every part of the city.
1. Taipei 101 has eight parts because __________.
   (A) such a design makes the building beautiful.
   (B) traditionally Chinese people consider the number ‘eight’ to be a lucky number.
   (C) the government limits the number of floors of a building.
   (D) the architect loves the number ‘eight’.

2. What can people see from the top level of Taipei 101?
   (A) Taipei Financial Center.  (B) An elevator  (C) Taipei City  (D) A piece of bamboo.

3. Which of the following is TRUE?
   (A) Taipei 101’s elevators move faster than one floor a second.
   (B) Taipei 101 is a completely traditional building.
   (C) Taipei 101 has the smallest elevators in the world.
   (D) Taipei 101 has 101 floors only.

4. Sam wants to buy a cell phone.
   He will spend ______ dollars less during holidays.
   (A) three thousand  (B) two thousand four hundred
   (C) two thousand  (D) twenty thousand

5. According to the list, what can’t we get in the store?
   (A) A television set  (B) A notebook
   (C) A printer  (D) A computer

6. Ted wants to do shopping at the store, but he has only six thousand dollars with him. What can he get?
   (A) A cell phone.  (B) A computer  (C) A printer

7. What are some examples for prepositions?
   (A) good, bad, nice  (B) but, or, an  (C) in, at, on  (D) should, could, would

8. What is an idiom?
   (A) A joke.  (B) A lesson
   (C) A commonly used phrase.  (D) A very useful book for learning English.

9. What does an idiom book teach us?
   (A) How to learn Chinese well.  (B) How to write a novel.
   (C) How to cook.  (D) How to use idioms.

---

Do you like to learn English? Whether or not you enjoy learning it, English is not always an easy language to learn. For example, many people are never sure when to use prepositions like “at,” “in,” or “on.” In addition, sometimes when some words are put together to be used as phrases, they turn out to mean something very different; for example, “to die away” means something very different from “to die.” So what should we do? Well, buying a good idiom book is a good idea. An idiom book talks about idioms, which are commonly used phrases. By learning with an idiom book, you can know how and when to use phrases and prepositions correctly.

---

Holiday Sale
We have the latest best but cheapest products.
Come to us on holidays! We’ll give you a surprise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weekdays</th>
<th>Holidays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cell phone</td>
<td>12000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC</td>
<td>19000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notebook</td>
<td>42000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCD</td>
<td>13000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printer</td>
<td>3800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Place: Great 3C Store
215, Heping East Road Taipei
TEL: 23475583

Date: July 21. ~ August 20.
Business Hour: 11:00 a.m. ~ 22:00 p.m.
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